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Cleanliness Drive and NashaMuktiAbhiyan  

on the Occasion of Gandhi Jyanti 

Dated –2ndOctober 2022 

Venue – Mittal Institute Of Education 

Time – 11:00AM  
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Every year on October 2, Gandhi Jayanti is observed to commemorate the birth 

anniversary of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, also known as Mahatma 

Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi was one of the most instrumental leaders in the Indian 

freedom struggle, and has been regarded as the 'Father of the Nation". 

This year it was observed as day to start NashaMuktiAbhiyan and also to rekindle 

the Cleanliness Drive under Swachh Bharat Swasth Bharat Abhiyaan Program 

 

Mittal institute of Education organized Cleanliness Drive under Swachh Bharat 

Swasth Bharat Abhiyaan Program and Nasha Mukti Abhiyan on the occasion of 

Gandhi Jayanti. The main purpose of this program was to create awareness among 

the students regarding Cleanliness and its benefits. 

Under this program 20 NCC both wings (army wing and naval wings) cadets had 

participated. As a part of this Cleanliness Drive  they  to cleaned the our college 

campus some cadets picked brooms and some started other jobs like dusting of the 

rooms and after collecting the thrash threw them in to the dustbins. 

And others went to the play ground and started picking wrappers lying scattered 

there. After collecting them they threw them in to the dustbins. 

All assembled in the canteen hall. There we were given refreshment in the form of 

samosa, chips ,biscuits and bananas, 

Thereafter ANO Govind Singh Solanki delivered the speech telling us the 

importance of sanitation. He also honored the sweepers of the college for their 

noble job. In the end we all took oath of keeping our home, locality and city clean. 

It was a unique experience for the students and were  curious to be the part of this 

great drive that could have transformed the face of our country for ever. 

After that all 20 NCC both wing cadets went Lal Paraed Ground by college bus to  

participate Nashamukti Abhiyan Program with CM Shivraj Singh Chauhan  at 12 

noon. 

Describing drug addiction as negative behavior, our honorable CM Shri Shivraj 

Singh Chauhan said that today it is prevalent among us as a social problem. From 

12 year old children to old age people are suffering from a common addiction 

tobacco (gutka). It is spread like a web all over the world and very concrete and 

positive steps need to be taken to avoid it. Its effects are fatal. We need to keep 



giving information about the harmful effects related to it from time to time in our 

homes, among the people around us.On this occasion, all the people present in the 

program took oath to get rid of drugs. 

 

List of the both wings cadets .. 

 
S.NO NAME OF CADETS WINGS 

   

1. Cadet captain 

Pushpendraprajapati 

 

Naval wing  

2. CdtJatinkaushik 

 

Naval wing  

3. Cdt Akash ahirwar                           Naval wing  

4. CdtManas Mishra                            Naval wing  

5. Cdt Vishal sharma 

 

Naval wing  

6. CdtShubhamsahu 

 

Naval wing  

7. CdtGaurav kushwaha 

 

Naval wing  

8. CdtSoumyatiwari 

 

Naval wing  

9. CdtSeemavishwakarma 

 

Naval wing  

10. SUO Ishasirohi 

 

Army wing  

11. CdtDaminivishwakrma 

 

Army wing  

12. CdtPratibhalodhi 

 

Army wing  

13. CdtBhanulodhi 

 

Army wing  

14. Cdt Ajay lodhi Army wing  

15. Cdt Jaya lodhi Army wing  

16. Cdt Vijay sahu Army wing  

17. CdtRaghuveerahirwar Army wing  



18. CdtNishaborasi Army wing  

19. Cdt Sunil jatav Army wing  

20. CdtTriloklodhi Army wing  

   

   



 


